loyd Dixon pre f e rs
to approach life as
simply as possible.
The “living legend”
title that’s irrevocably
attached to his name is not
something that affects him.
His considerable legacy
notwithstanding, he lives in the moment and it is that
t rademark quality that informs Fine!Fine!Thing!, his new
CD on Los Angeles-based independent HighJohn Records.
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Fine!Fine!Thing! shows Dixon at his uncomplicated best.
Songs like “My Wish”, “Love’s The Key” and the straightforward title track don’t require in-depth analysis, just a
willingness to re d u ce life’s many co m p l exities to simple,
understandable equations. When he sings about his long
lost love, dancer extraordinaire Carmen De Lavalade,
Floyd paints a clear picture of his life long affection for her:
“she’s the girl for me, that’s the way it always will be.”

The songs on Fine!Fine!Thing! are filled with honesty,
d e ce n cy and traditional family values. Floyd’s reminisce n ces about growing up in Marshall, Texas evoke idyllic
images when he sings, “Dad worked hard and took good
care of us, Mom washed and ran all the chores…” and
“There was a special time for prayer and the whole family
was there, and
everyone was
happy including
me. Dad start e d
with a song and
we would sing
until dawn, I wish
things were the
way that they
used to be.”

Anyone who’s accomplished
what Fl oyd Dixon has done
could justifiably re l ax and
rest on his many laurels, but
he feels he’s just getting
s t a rted on an exciting new
phase of his illustrious ca reer.
His work ethic is unders co red by the string of jobs
he held back in his halcyon
days as he pra c t i ced his craft,
learning at the feet of artists
like Charles Brown.
At the same time he was winning talent contests all over
Los Angeles and being encouraged by bandleader Johnny
Otis to record, Fl oyd also worked at Orenstein’s Drug Store,
caddied 36 holes a day at the local co u rse, studied hotel
management and even flirted briefly with a ca reer in professional football (he was an all-star high school end) before
cutting his 1947 debut, “Dallas Blues” for
the Supreme label. This hard work paid
big dividends as he funneled that energy
into his music.
For Fl oyd Dixon
Fine!Fine!Thing! bri n g s
the amazing life he has
led to full circle. He
laughs when his
considerable ca reer
accomplishments are
brought up because for
this blues icon and
living legend, the best
is yet to come.
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